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HI would not have you to be ignorant brethren, concerning them which are asleep"
(1 Thessalonians 4:15)

THE poet Gray in 1747 wrote:

"Why should they know their fate?
Since sorrow never comes too late.
And happiness doth swiftly flee.
Thought would destroy their paradise.
No more; where ignorance is bliss
'Tis folly to be wise."

The Apostle wrote, "I would not have you to be ignorant brethren". There are
two opposing views of how to face the fact all must die.

Young people in the UK in a recent survey, said Billy Graham, are empty. Two
thirds have never been in a church. They spend their time watching TV, videos,
playing computers, or going to pubs and clubs. They are trying to find something
to fill that empty void in their hearts. He said the whole world faces five issues:
emptiness, loneliness, guilt, insecurity and fear of death.

To help the young you do not need guitar skills, nor their idiom. You need to
deal with their fear of death. They say it is the end of existence. I saw the grave
on TV of a young drug-addict, with words about being in a land without shadows
now. Quite contradictory! They cannot make sense of death. Yet to make sense
of life you have to make sense of death. Many Christians are unclear themselves.
Let us turn to the Bible.

If you take the Old Testament, it is clear that man was not made so that death
was inevitable, but sin brought death. The Christian Church in its fourth
ecumenical (worldwide) Council at Carthage in AD 418, condemned the Pelagian
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freewillers who said Adam would have died anyway, as nature demanded it.
Romans 5:12 says: "Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." Verse ..1.
17 says, "by one man's offence death reigned".,

True, in the Old Testament the state of the dead is left unclear, but trouble not,
for 2 Timothy 1: 10 says, "our Saviour Jesus Christ, who has abolished death, and
brought life and immortality to light through the gospel". Hebrews 2: 14, 15 tells
us that Christ came to "destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;
and deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage". The New Testament is clear enough.

It is revealed by Christ Jesus that as unbelievers die, so they lie. No change
beyond death is possible, whether annihilation of the soul, or a second chance by
passing through a place of cleansing. Rather they are in a prison in which the souls
of the unrighteous remain till judgment. Then, when restored to the hody. their
everlasting fate is confirmed. That fate is the second death. and starts before
physical death takes place. They are now "dead in trespasses and sins".

We Christians do not believe in "soul-sleep", which has no grounding in the
Bible. The believer's body sleeps, but the soul goes straight into the presence of
Christ and is conscious, active and joyful in heaven. Stephen. the first martyr, we
are told "slept", but his prayer was answered, "Lord Jesus. receive my spirit". We
are "absent from the body, present with the Lord". We do not helieve in an
intermediate place, but in an intermediate state, as the soul and hody part, and
meet again at the Second Coming of Christ. Then, hut not hefore, we experience
glory. "Wherefore comfort one another with these words."

I saw the results of another opinion poll, that whilst in the USA a great
percentage of believers had been won from the world. here only 29% in our
churches come from the ranks of the world, the rest being from helieving homes.
We need to rouse and win the lost, and to do that we need to he dear on the issues
of life and death.

--e--

Your Temptation
A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

HI thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans 7:25)

THE PROBLEM
A mirror
I visit an elderly Irish Roman Catholic, brought up amongst the poorest, and after
a lifetime's labouring in the English construction industry, still in the intermittent
grip of drink. I write this because his plight, though tempted differently, is my
experience, and is every earnest Christian's great problem.
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In his youth hunger drove him to attend Irish Church meetings in Dublin for a
cup of tea and a bite to eat, where he heard the Gospel of grace, and he says God
never stopped dealing with his soul throughout the years. Half a century later, a
Christian lorry driver spent many evenings with him, befriending him in his
tower-block flat, surrounded by bottles, cans and dirt. He cleaned the place, and
brought the man to faith in Christ. Yes, but with the habits of a lifetime. The late
Rev. Willie Bridcut, the Superintendent of the Irish Church Missions, visited and
corresponded, and ventured the opinion that the man was saved.

However, he continued to give way to drink, and to suffer for it. He was
mugged more than once when returning late at night from the pub. One time when
in casualty at the hospital, the doctor not only pleaded with him to quit, but
fetched the consultant, who warned him death was close; his body could not take
it any more. Two years ago he was rescued by the fire brigade, lying in a stupor
in the bed his cigarette had set alight. The flat was burned out, so from hospital
he was put into a hostel run by a "drying out" charity.

He fights the drink, he hates it, and has long periods when he is clean and sober
in his new little home, where he prays for long hours. Ah! but to Mary alongside
Christ. His deeply religious and good mother, he always tells me, taught him thus
from infancy. Before you say he isn't saved, let me speak. I have watched him
reading his Bible, often heard him pray, watched his struggles. I tell him: "Go on
as you started: trust Christ alone, and He can remove or master the craving. Forget
the rosary and the saints." You may say why go on visiting him? Because
underneath I also struggle with my sin, and if any reader of this says he does not,
I reply, "Then you have not truly known yourself'. This man is a mirror to the
great Apostle, to me, and to any Christian honest enough to admit it.

What does my friend delight in?
It is this: "For I delight in the law of God after the inward man," says Paul. The
word "delight" is a very strong word, implying real sympathy and inward harmony
with the commandments. This word is a climax, for he has already said, "We know
that the law is spiritual", and then "I consent unto the law that it is good". Now he
says he delights in it. That means this is speaking of the experience of the
converted man, for an unconverted man can no more delight in God's law than the
stone-deaf enjoy a Mendelssohn oratorio. But the man I visit regards the Bible
with great satisfaction and pleasure. He has been influenced by the Spirit of God,
and sees the truth, that God wrote it and that it is excellent. He loves its consoling
and satisfying power. So there he is, reading, praying, struggling, but alas, falling.

What is holding my friend back?
The Apostle, this man and myself all three share one thing. "But I see another law
in my members", another "law" in his nature, a habitual thing, is what Paul
means. My friend has a lifetime of the drink habit. Thus he can echo the Apostle
- "I find then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me". There
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is in every Christian this strife, and he succvmbs all too often. So I see the
spectacle of a gentlemanly, well-mannered man turning every so often into a
dishevelled drunkard. Paul was honest and adIl1itted that he too was plagued by
"sin that doth so easily beset", and I freely admit to it. Do yuu'?

Surely a Christian lives in victory over besetting sin?
Why then, 0 why, does the man not win? Why does sin so easily beset him? Why
does he pay heed to the arguments and suggestions of sin? 0 he knows
drunkenness is sin! The problem is here - "But I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and hringing me into captivity to the law of
sin which is in my members". What is wrong is that this law, this habitual thing
in his members, in his body that is, wars against the law of his mind.

We get our word "strategy" from this word "warring", and the idea is that there
is a campaign against the law of his mind going on. Hell and the Fiend are
working a military plan, watching the man's every move in that other law in his
mind, and putting their opposition in the most attractive way.

So each time he sets out to delight in the law of God, the Devil brings in Mary,
and suggests to him she is the second Eve or sO he tells me, as Christ is what he
calls "the second Adam" - both necessary. So Satan destroys the delight he has
in the law of God, and his reliance on Christ alone. All that is left is for the
Arch-Fiend to hold a bottle, can, or glass, to the eyes and nose of the imagination
of that other law in him, and sit back and watch the man fall.

The man is made a captive
Paul describes it as "bringing me into captivity". That means making a man a
prisoner. The poor man and the Tempter have fought, but Satan has disarmed the
man at spearpoint, and driven him now disarmed and helpless before his devilish
weapon, into the prison entrance labelled "drink". The defeated man is now
totally his captive, conquered, and in hopeless slavery, a prisoner in the absolute
power of the Evil One.

His entire personality succumbs
The matter is deeper, "bringing me into captivity". What does "me" mean? We
love to kid ourselves it means only that sinful part of me. I myself am not sinning.
And that is what the man says to me as I sit in his house. He believes it is his flesh
only sinning. It is obvious he is wrong, for it is the total man, himself, all that
makes up "me", sinning. Drink does a total takeover of his personality, as sin does
mine when I give way.

Why go on bothering with him?
I look at myself, for I too fall to temptation. No, not his temptation, for I can
hardly stand the smell of the stuff, but mine. HoW deep does my captivity go? Can
I say, as many a Christian says, that on the whole I am succeeding and getting the
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THE ANSWER

victory against sin? Or, as the man says to me, "I never have great success against
sin"? Is Paul saying, there is no possible victory when he says, "bringing me into
captivity to the law of sin"?

Paul is saying the outcome of the struggle within me is that the law or habit of
my mind is stronger than my delight in the law of God. Thus the man and I each,
like Paul, fight our own particular sin and we win, but more often than we easily
admit, each of us is brought into captivity to the law of sin in our members. That
is exactly why I go on visiting my friend, because I too feel temptation's power.

His whole life is embittered by it
Drink brings him into an almost suicidal state when cold sober again. He says
things like that he wishes he were dead, and asks the Lord to take him. The
Apostle says the same thing, and I bear witness to having the same feelings: "0
wretched man that I am".

He means, "I am e\hausted by hard labour". The careless have no idea of the
agony of the soul under the sense of sin, of the tyranny it exercises, the misery it
works. And even in the experience of many Christians there is but little of this
peculiar wretchedness. Conviction is in many instances in us all, superficial, a
mere emotion regarding the depravity of our own natures.

That was not the experience of the Apostle Paul. The body of corruption he
bore about with him darkened and embittered all his Christian experience. And
such is the experience of every true Christian. It is not the spectre of the future, or
the dread of punishment of sin that he fears, for Paul goes on at once to say,
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus".
What makes his whole Christian experience a sad one is his own sinful past and
the pressure of the present evil nature, requiring a life-long battle. Within himself
is his feared enemy. The sin which we at first imagined was superficial and that a
few years "in Christ" would shake off, we find in reality to be deep-rooted in our
very nature, requiring a lifelong battle far above our own strength. Yet requiring
every ounce of watchfulness and agonizing struggle to win, an unceasing uphill
fight. Thus like Peter, he goes out into the night and weeps bitterly.

He never knows when he will next fall
These terrible foes which he takes everywhere within him - sins of unrestrained
appetite, sins that are rooted in past habits - all too often triumph over the
Christian, and all this fills him with near-despair, not of God, but of himself, and
extorts from him the groan, "0 wretched man that I am".

First comes restoration

"I thank God through Jesus Christ my Lord". I find a law, that Christ always
receives me back. He dealt with my sin, and will forgive "until seventy times
seven" My friend as I sit with him tells me, "I am like Peter, not Judas. I go back
to Christ and am forgiven".
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Some will say: "You have a cop-out. You trade on grace and forgiveness and so
allow yourself to indulge in sin." You little know me. I cry out with Paul, "Who
can?" "Who can?" I cannot, for though I delight in the law of God, I find it
powerless to help, for that other law is too strong for me. One thing this man
knows, he wants someone to deliver him. Not some vague idea of achieving
victory one day, but someone who is capable of dealing with this terrible Tempter
and traitorous law in his members. He cries like a lost thing for this one's help.

Like Paul, I too am conscious of "this body of death", this part of me that serves
sin, from which I want deliverance, which causes me to experience anguish of
soul. Like him, I am well aware there is another law or power in my members that
I cannot master, and it is always opposing itself to "the inner man". But, it is not
that which brings victory, rather it is someone "who can".

Then upsurging gratitude
In the depth of Paul's being there is an overpowering, sudden emotion, a cry of
thankfulness. "I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord." "I", the "I" of the
mind who serves the law of God, the real me, I myself, who gave way to the sin,
so is responsible for it, is carried away, and bursts out in praise to "Jesus Christ
our Lord".

But what is Paul thanking Him for? If he is thanking Him for unbroken victory
over sin from now on, then it is not true to experience, nor to the teaching of
Scripture. No, he is not saying he thanks God that through Jesus Christ he is now
perfect. He is thinking of the completion of the work of God within him, of
heaven, not this present world. This is plain as he ends, by saying, "So then, with
the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with my flesh the law of sin". That
is, the present state of affairs will continue to be an on-going severe wrestling with
sin right to the gates of heaven. ,«-

The outcome is joy and freedom

I serve the law of sin, because two of me live within. One serves sin. But Paul's
next words are, "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus". The other me is not the slave of sin, but of Christ Jesus. The real
"me" rests on this promise, uttered by the wretched, defeated man, and I have
hope. Forgiveness is mine!

But it is the next word of this failed man which lift me back and nerve my arm
to fight again. "Who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit. For the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death." My
whole being leaps in joy and hope. I need not do it! I must not do it. I am free in
Christ, no longer the hopeless, helpless captive of sin. I can live the life of the
Spirit. "Sin shall not have dominion over you."

How I would that every Christian had the freedom Paul had. My friend
falls less and less often, and pray God so do I. Is this true to your experience? It
is your birthright.
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For Younger Readers
c. MACKENZIE

SUNNY DAYS

79

SUNNY days are here again. It is such a pleasure to go out to play in the wannth
and sunshine. We expect the daylight to come each day and the sun to set again
in the evening. We take it so much for granted. Even on a dull rainy day, the sun
gives us the daylight. If we went up in an aeroplane above the clouds, we would
see the sun shining brightly.

The Preacher in Ecclesiastes speaks about this predictability of the sun. "The sun
also ariseth, and the sun goeth down, and hasteth to his place where he arose." But
how thankful we should be for this gift, that God has ordered our world in this way.

The sun with its li~ht and heat was created by God in the beginning on the
fourth day. God is in control and has done surprising things in answer to prayer.
Joshua and the Israelites fought the Amorites at Gibeon. God gave them a great
victory. Joshua prayed a most unusual prayer that God graciously answered. He
asked that the sun would stand still upon Gibeon. "And the sun stood still in the
midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down about a whole day" (Joshua 10: 13).
There was no day like that before or since.

Hezekiah was a good king who obeyed God's Word. He became very ill and
prayed earnestly to God. God heard his prayer and told him through Isaiah the
prophet that fifteen years would be added to his life, and he would be delivered
from the enemy, the Assyrians. As a sign that God would do this, the shadow on
the sundial went back by ten degrees showing God's control over the sun.

During the most momentous event of history - the crucifixion of the Lord Jesus
Christ - the sun was darkened from the sixth till the ninth hour (12 noon till
3 p.m.). The light of the sun was withheld from the Saviour (the light of the world)
when He was made sin for us.

The sun is a wonderful part of God's creation but it ought not to be worshipped
as some heathen people do. Only God is worthy of worship. The whole heavens,
including the sun, declare the glory of God (Psalm 19).

Sunshine provides us with needed vitamin D. We are the better of spending
some time in the healing rays of the sun. Jesus is described by the prophet Ma1achi
as the Sun of Righteousness who has healing in His wings (or rays). He brings
light to our darkness and healing to our sin-sick souls. Too much sun can be
harmful to us - causing sunburn or sunstroke. God promise}:protection from that
to his people in Psalm 121. \

In the heavenly city there is no need of the sun. The light there is provided by
the glory of God and the Lamb, the Lord Jesus Christ. "The sun shall be no more
thy light ... but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy
glory" (Isaiah 60: 19).
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BIBLE SEARCH

Find the mlssmg words. The initial letters of your answers will spell out
something from the story.

1. Jesus was transfigured before them and his face did as the sun and
his raiment was white as light (Matthew 17:2.)

2. God maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the
just and on the (Matthew 5:45.)

3. There is no thing under the sun (Ecclesiastes 1:9).

4. They shall fear thee as as the sun and moon endure, throughout
all generations (Psalm 72:5).

5. And he put down the idolatrous priests ... them also that burned _
unto Baal, to the sun and to the moon (2 Kings 23:5).

6. The city had no need of the sun ... for the of God did lighten it,
and the Lamb is the light thereof (Revelation 21:23).

7. And I (Nehemiah) said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be opened
until the sun be (Nehemiah 7:3).

8. In them (the heavens) hath he set a for the sun (Psalm 19:4).

--e--

Unfailing Triumph!
Memories of George Milller with many of his choice sayings

CHARLES R. PARSONS

[The Editor acknowledges with gratitude the permission of
the George Muller Foundation, Muller House, 7 Cotham Park, Bristol BS6 6DA,

to reproduce this tractJ

GEORGE MULLER, the Founder of the Ashley Down Orphanage, Bristol, was
born in Prussia, 27th September, 1805. In his young manhood he lived a godless
life, but at the age of twenty-one he was suddenly converted to God at a prayer
meeting held in the house of a pious tradesman. Shortly afterwards he came to
England, bringing with him no letters of introduction, no money, no name, no
recommendations, and could only speak the English language most imperfectly.
What, then, did he bring? He brought God with him. And soon after he landed on
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these shores he wrote in his journal: "My whole life shall be one service for the
living God. "

His principles were deeply rooted in the Holy Scriptures, and he adhered to
them through the course of his long life. He never asked help from anyone, and
never hinted that help was needed. Solely in answer to believing prayer, more than
a million and a half sterling was sent to him for the building and maintenance
of "God's Orphanage", for his missionary enterprises, and for the circulation of
the Scriptures.

During his lifetime 10,000 destitute orphans were received, trained, educated,
and sent out into the world.

In his old age he travelled nearly 200,000 miles in forty-two countries,
preaching the Gospel to three million hearers.

Having thus served God in his day and generation, like Moses, his spirit was
kissed away by the mouth of Jehovah, when all alone in his room, on the early
morning of 10th MaN:h, 1898, aged ninety-three. "He asked life of thee, and thou
gavest it him, even length of days for ever and ever."

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

THE Bible was an all-sufficient Book to Mr. MUller. He took it literally, and
directed his life accordingly. Towards the close of his career he read the Holy
Scriptures through four times a year.

Let no one say he had plenty of leisure. What! With so large a family to think
about? With five immense houses, and their 500 rooms to keep furnished and in
repair! With the stipends of over 100 helpers to raise month by month! And with
ministering week by week, besides preaching the Word at other places! He
redeemed the time by giving every moment to God.

Some ofhis sayings
In order to have a deeper acquaintance with the Scriptures, it is absolutely needful
that you read the whole in course regularly through.

If you do not understand some portions, be not discouraged, but come again
and again to God, and He will guide you by little and little, and further instruct
you in the knowledge of His will.

When you come to this blessed Book, the great point is to come with a deep
consciousness of your own ignorance, seeking on your knees the help of God, that
by His Spirit He may graciously instruct you.

We should seek to read the Word of God to be nourished and strengthened for
our service.

Just in proportion as we seek to know the whole revealed truth, so shall we be
strengthened, as with a girdle, for the conflict.

How shall we learn to enjoy God? How obtain such an all-sufficient, soul
satisfying portion in Him as shall enable us to let go the things of this world as
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vain and worthless in comparison? I answer: "This happiness is to be obtained
through the study of the Holy Scriptures. God has therein revealed Himself unto
us in the face of Jesus Christ."

PRAYER

The first time I saw this mighty man of prayer I was on the evening of my arrival
in Bristol. The friend with whom I was staying took me to see the immense pile
of buildings which, ever since they were erected, have been the wonder and
admiration of the world. But I also saw what I did not think of or anticipate - Mr.
Muller himself and his devoted wife strolling about in front of No. 3 Orphan
House, stopping leisurely now and again, admiring the flowers that adorned
the grounds.

Some ofhis sayings
God is still the living God, and now, as well as thousands of years ago, He listens
to the prayers of His children, and helps those who trust in Him.

Prayer is not necessary for the sake of informing God; but prayer is necessary
simply because it is the appointment of God. He will have us go to Him for our
own good, because the blessing bestowed on us in answer to prayer is so much
the more precious than if the blessing were given without prayer.

We must ask for things according to God's mind and will, for our blessing and
happiness are intimately connected with the holiness of God.

I have had immediate answers to prayer, so that I could reckon them by tens of
thousands.

We are only warranted in expecting our prayers to be answered when we ask
for things according to the mind of God. •

Never take any step without first of all settling the matter between yourselves
and God, and the result will be you will not speak to God in vain.

If we would work successfully for God, we must have "power", and we cannot
have this spiritual power without much prayer.

TRUST IN GOD

My whole life has been greatly influenced since the first conversation I had with
Mr. Muller. For some time previous I had been strongly tempted to give up at least
some portion of my work, but as he related to me some of the wonderful incidents
of his life, his extraordinary labours and unabated interest in the service of God,
that snare of the devil was broken and shivered to pieces. He knew nothing of
the particular temptation that had really been weighing me down and I thought
whilst he was speaking: "Why, here is a man who came to England to work for
God twelve years before I was born, and is working still, almost night and day,
without so much as a passing thought of shelving anything!" Never since have I
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been tempted in this way, and I thank God for the victory He gave me through
His servant.

Some ofhis sayings
However many or varied our difficulties or necessities, we should commit them
all in believing prayer to God; but we should not be anxious. And why not?
Because it is impossible to be anxious without dishonouring God.

The reason why the children of God are so frequently overpowered by
difficulties and trials is because they attempt to carry their burden themselves,
instead of casting it upon God.

The God of Elijah is here today, and He is exactly the same as He was in the
prophet's time - as ready and as willing to help His children. The living God is
with us, whose power never fails, whose arm never grows weary, whose wisdom
is infinite, and whose power is unchanging.

Therefore today, tomorrow and next month, as long as life is continued, He will
be our helper and friend. Still more, even as He is through all time, so will He be
through all eternity.

WITHOUT CARE

"I was going up Ashley Hill the other morning when I met Mr. MUller walking
towards the city. Had I not known him, I should have said he was a gentleman of
leisure and without a care, so quietly did he walk and so peaceful and stately was
his demeanour! The twenty-third Psalm seemed written on his face." - Testimony
ofa country fanner.

Some ofhis sayings
It is my habitual practice about little things to bring them before God. I never
attempt to carry any burdens myself. I roll them on God, and speak to God
about them.

I cannot tell you how happy this service in which I am engaged makes me.
Instead of my being the anxious, careworn man so many persons think me to be,
I have no anxieties and no cares at all. Faith in God leads me to roll my burdens,
all my burdens, upon God. Not only burdens concerning money, but burdens
concerning everything, for hundreds are my necessities besides those connected
with money. In every way I find God to be my helper, even as I trust in Him for
everything, and pray to Him in child-like simplicity about everything.

If difficulties arise, lay your case before God, tell Him in all simplicity your
position, and ask His counsel and advice.

In one thousand trials it is not five hundred of them that work for the believer's
good, but nine hundred and ninety-nine of them, and one besides.

I have found invariably, during my long life as a believer, that if I only believed,
I was sure to get in God's time the thing I asked for.

• To BE CONTINUED •
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Colossians 2:16-19 Expounded
E. A. POWELL (North Holywood, USA)

Paul concludes this chapter with a caution against judaizing teachers: Let no man
therefore judge you in meat, or in drink . .. or of the sabbath days (verse 16), for
if ye be dead with Christ . .. why . .. are ye subject to ordinances . .. after the
commandments and doctrines ofmen? (verses 21,22).

In any discussion of these verses we should note the following:
First, Paul is not setting aside or abrogating the law of God but only those

ordinances that are after the commandments and doctrines ofmen.
Calvin writes:

Paul argues in ... Colossians that we are not to seek from men the doctrine
of the true worship of God, for the Lord has faithfully and fully instructed
us how He is to be wOfshiped. To prove this, he says in the first chapter that
the gospel contains all the wisdom by which the man of God is made
perfect in Christ (Colossians 1:28). At the beginning of the second chapter
he states that all treasureZs of wisdom and understanding are hidden in
Christ (Colossians 2:3). From this he subsequently concludes that believers
ought to beware lest they be seduced from Christ's flock through empty
philosophy, according to the constitutions of men (Colossians 2:8). But at
the end of the chapter he condemns with greater confidence all self-made
religion, that is, all feigned worship, which men have devised for
themselves or received from others, and all precepts they of themselves
dare promulgate concerning the worship of God (Colossians 2:16-23).

Second, Paul is here arguing against the false teachers who held that observance
of the law was necessary for justification and sanctification. It is to be
remembered that the law was given as a ministry of death but that grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ (see Romans 7). Thus, Paul is declaring that these judaizing
teachers of the law were using the law unlawfully, for the purpose of the law is to
manifest sin, to make it exceedingly sinful, that men might be brought to the grace
of God in Christ alone and rest solely in Him for justification and sanctification.
Hence, the law is the schoolmaster to bring men to Christ, and not vice versa
(Galatians 3:24).

Third, "we ought especially to note that ... Paul is not speaking simply but by
way of controversy. Since he was in conflict with false apostles who wished piety
to consist in ceremonies alone without regard to Christ, to refute them it was
enough only to treat what value the ceremonies had of themselves.... [Therefore]
... let us remember that here the discussion is not about ceremonies taken in their
true and natural sense, but distorted to a false and perverted interpretation; not
about their lawful use, but their superstitious abuse" (Calvin).
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Fourth, those laws that seem to have been abrogated or abolished have in
reality been fulfilled in Christ. The outward forms were Old Testament shadows
of New Testament realities.

Calvin writes:

The ceremonies ... have been abrogated not in effect but only in use. Christ
by His coming has terminated them, but has not deprived them of anything
of their sanctity; rather, He has approved and hon~red it. Just as the 11\

ceremonies would have provided the people of the ofd Covenant with an
empty show if the power of Christ's death and resurrection had not been
displayed therein; so, if they had not ceased, we would be unable today to
discern for what purpose they were established.

Paul, to prove ... [that] observance [of ceremonies is] not only superfluous
but also harmfQl, teaches that they are shadows whose substance exists for
us in Christ (Colossians 2: 17). Thus we see that in their abolition the truth
shines forth better than if they, still far off and as if veiled, figured the
Christ, who has already plainly revealed Himself. At Christ's death ... [the
veil of the temple was rent in twain] (Matthew 27:51) because now the
living and express image of heavenly blessings was manifested, which
before had been begun in indistinct outline only, as the author of . . .
Hebrews states (Hebrews 10: 1). To this applies Christ's utterance: [The law
and the prophets were until John: since that time the kingdom of God is
preached] ... (Luke 16:16). Not that the holy patriarchs were without the
preaching that contains the hope of salvation and of eternal life, but that
they only glimpsed from afar and in shadowy outline what we see today in
full daylight.

'.AI

John the Baptist explains why the church of God had to pass quite beyond
these rudiments: The law was given by Moses: but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ (John 1: 17). For even though atonement for sins had been truly
promised in the ancient sacrifices, and the Ark of the Covenant was a sure
pledge of God's fatherly fave;, all this would have been but shadow had it
not been grounded in the grace of Christ, in whom one finds perfect and
everlasting stability. Let it be regarded as a fact that, although the rites of
the law have ceased to be observed, by their termination one may better
recognize how useful they were before the coming of Christ, who in
abrogating their use has by His death sealed their force and effect.

In verses 16-17 Paul writes: Let no man . .. judge you in meat, or in drink, or
in respect . .. of the sabbath days: Which are a shadow ofthings to come; but the
body is of Christ.

Calvin observes that-
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What he had previously said of circumcision Paul now extends to the
difference of meats and days. For circumcision was the first introduction to
the observance of the law: other things followed afterwards [as the apostle
states in Galatians 5:3: for I testify . .. that every man that is circumcised
... is a debtor to do the whole law].

To judge means here, to hold one to be guilty of a crime, or to impose a
scruple of conscience, so that we are no longer free. He says, therefore, that
it is not in the power of men to make us subject to the observance of rites
which Christ has by His death abolished, and exempts us from their yoke,
that we may not allow ourselves to be fettered by the laws which they
have imposed.

The reason why Paul frees Christians from the observance of them is, that
they were shadows at a time when Christ was still, in a manner, absent. For
he contrasts shadows with revelation, and absence with manifestation.
Those, therefore, who still adhere to those shadows, act like one who should
judge of a man's appearance from his shadow, while in the mean time he had
himself personally before his eyes. For Christ is now manifested to us, and
hence we enjoy Him as being present. The body, says he, is of Christ, that
is, in Christ. For the substance of those things which the ceremonies
anciently prefigured is now presented before our eyes in Christ, inasmuch
as He contains in Himself everything that they marked out as future. Hence,
the man that calls back the ceremonies into use, either buries the
manifestation of Christ, or robs Christ of His excellence, and makes Him in
a manner void. Accordingly, should any ... mortal assume to himself in this
matter the office of judge, let us not submit to him, inasmuch as Christ, the
only competent Judge, sets us free. For when he says. Let no man . .. judge
you, he does not address the false apostles, but prohibits the Colossians from
yielding their neck to unreasonable requirements. To abstain, it is true, from
swine's flesh, is in itself harmless, but the binding to do it is pernicious,
because it makes void the grace of Christ.

Matthew Poole notes that -

we cannot say Paul condemns all distinctions of meats and drinks, namely,
bread and wine in the Lord's supper; or of days; [he condemns] only the
decrees and ordinances of Moses, or any other which the false teachers
cried up, that were not after Christ. But the body [that is, the principle or
purpose of the ceremonial laws], is of [or in] Christ; [for it is He] who is
really the substance and anti-type of all the Old Testament shadows, which
have [their] completion or accomplishment in Him (John 1:17; Romans
10:4; Galatians 4:10-12); as all the promises were in Him yea and Amen
(Daniel 9:24; 2 Corinthians 1:20); [hence,] all was consummated in Him
(John 19:30), who came in the place of all the shadows.
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[Furthermore] he is Lord . .. ofthe sabbath (Matthew 12:8), and therefore,
having broken the devil's head-plot by His propitiatory sacrifice, and
entered into His rest, ceasing from His own works of redemption by
price, as God did from His of creation (Hebrews 4: 10), He did away
(2 Corinthians 3:7,11) [with] all that was typical and ceremonial of the old
sabbath, as [well as all] other types of Himself [in the shadows of the law],
keeping only that which was substantial, for a holy rest of one day in seven,
and appointing that in commemoration of the Father's work and His to be,
from His resurrection, observed on the first day of the week, for the
edification of His church. [This day] . . . He honoured by His appearance
amongst His apostles ... [thereby] instituting ... that day ... for public
worship in Christian assemblies ... whereupon His people are obliged in
public adoration and praise to commemorate Him on the first day of the
week, or the Lord's day, to the end of the world (l Corinthians 16:1-2;
Revelation 1:1~).

Notice that Matthew Poole writes that Christ kept "only that which was
substantial" in the law. Thus, as stated previously, our Saviour fulfilled the
shadows or forms while maintaining and perpetuating the principle or purpose of
the law. In regard to this "keeping only that which was substantial", Calvin writes
the following in reference to the sabbath and holy days:

The sabbath day has been in part a figurative way for showing that men
cannot properly worship God without dedicating themselves to Him in such
a way that they separate themselves from the world. [It] ... has existed as
a ceremony whose purpose was to assist the people to assemble that they
might hear the law, call upon the name of God, and offer sacrifices and
everything which concerns the spiritual order....

[Now] when the Scripture speaks to us about being sanctified before God,
it means for us to separate ourselves from everything contrary to His
service. But now where will one find such purity? We are in the world and
we know that in this world there is only perversity and malice (1 John 2: 15
17; 5:19).... But it is not necessary for men to go outside themselves to
do battle against God and His justice, for as Saint Paul says in the eighth
chapter of Romans, all our senses and feelings are equally at enmity against
God (Romans 8:7).... Thus we see quite well that we cannot be sanctified
before our God, that is to say, we cannot worship Him in purity, unless we
separate ourselves from opposing pollutions, or until what belongs to our
nature is abolished....

It is imperative [therefore] that all that [sinful nature which we inherit from
Adam] die and be annihilated; not the essence of our body or of our soul,
but the malice which is in us, that blindness which makes us err, those evil
desires which are totally rebellious against the justice of God.... And how
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is that done? It is not done through our (own) industry, but we have
acquired this right through our Lord Jesus Christ who died for us in order
to blot out our sins that they might no longer be imputed against us.
Because of His Holy Spirit we can renounce the world and even ourselves
to the extent that our carnal affections no longer dominate us. And although
we are full of rebellion, nevertheless the Spirit of God will rule over them
and repress them and hold them in check. ...

But . . . this had not yet been manifested under the law. Thus it was
necessary that the fathers who lived at that time have some aid, such as the
sacrifices, in order to nurture them in the hope of the death of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that they might understand that their sins were purged through
the blood of the mediator. Likewise they had the sabbath day as a testimony
that grace had been given to us to mortify all our thoughts and affections in
order that God might live in us by means of His Holy Spirit.

Now we have a doorway for understanding what has been briefly touched
on, that is, that the sabbath day was like a sign for representing what in fact
has been accomplished by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Previously, Matthew Poole had written that Christ's people were "obligated
in public adoration and praise to commemorate Him on the first day of the week,
or the Lord's day, to the end of the world", thereby implying that, though
the form had been fulfilled, the principle is still obligatory. In regard to this idea,
Calvin writes:

Now we must come to the ... point which emphasizes that the sabbath day
was a (type of) civil order for training the faithful in the service of God. For
that day was ordained in order that people might a~emble themselves to
hear the doctrine of the law preached, to participate in the sacrifices (and)
to invoke the name of God.... [And] ... although the figurative aspect has
been surpassed ... nevertheless what is said of this order still applies and
has its usage. And what is this order? It is to assemble ourselves in the name
of God. Indeed it is true that that must always be done, but because of our
weakness, even because of our laziness, it is necessary for one day to be
chosen. If we were ardent in the service of God as we should be, it would
not have been necessary to ordain one day of the week, for without a
written law each would have assembled himself morning and evening in
order that we might have become increasingly edified in the Word of God.
. . . But what is the actual case? We see with what great pain people
assemble themselves on Sunday and how necessary it is to use force to
retain a large part of the world. Thus seeing such a weakness in ourselves,
let us acknowledge that this order was not given solely to the Jews in order
for them to have a certain day on which they might assemble themselves,
but at the same time it applies to us.
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In verses 18-19 Paul warns the Colossians against being beguiled by the
conceits of the false teachers who do not behold Christ from whom comes all the
nourishment of the church. Matthew Poole writes:

In the phrase, let no man beguile you ofyour reward, "the apostle [is] most
likely alluding to those who through favour or hatred determined unjustly
[in games, thereby] defrauding those victors of their prize or reward to
whom it was due Be careful [he says, that] these unjust arbiters do not
defraud you of gaining Christ, and deceive you (Matthew 24:4; Ephesians
5:6; 2 Thessalonians 2:3), by prescribing false lists and giving you wrong
measures, and so judging against you.... [In effect, Paul warns:] "let no
man deceive you with subtle argument, who pleases or delights himself in
humility ... let no man take your prize ... let no man master it or bear rule
over you at pleasure; let none take upon himself, or usurp to himself, the
parts or office of a governor or umpire over you." [Thus] the apostle
labours to fortify the true followers of Christ against such superstitious
subtle ones, who by their artifice did assume a magisterial authority,
without any sure warrant from God, to impose their traditionary and
invented services upon them, and determine ... their state [of grace or
damnation], according as the papists do at this day.

Note the expression, in a voluntary humility and worshipping ofangels.

"It looked like a piece of modesty to make use of the mediation of angels, as
conscious to ourselves of our unworthiness to speak immediately to God; but,
though it has a show of humility, it is a voluntary, not a commanded humility; and
therefore it is not acceptable, yea, it is not warrantable: it is taking that honour
which is due to Christ only and giving it to a creature" (Matthew Henry).

It must be remembered that it is Christ "who alone can procure acceptance of
our persons and services. [And] He expects that His disciples should assert His
rights, and the liberty with which He has made them free, against the traditions of
self-willed men, and no more to solemnize for worship, than teach for doctrines,
the traditions of men (Matthew 15:2, 6, 9). We must not, under any pretext of
humility, presume to know what belongs to our duty and God's service better than
Christ does, showing us that He alone is the true and living way, and we may
come boldly by Him (Matthewll:28; John 14:1, 6; Ephesians 3:12; Hebrews
4: 16; 10: 19-20). And therefore the adoring and invocating of angels as heavenly
courtiers, whatever the papists out of a show of [voluntary] humility do argue, is
not after Christ, but against Him" (Matthew Poole).

Thus, "Paul here condemns all kinds of worship of human contrivance, which
are rendered either to angels or to the dead, as though they were mediators,
rendering assistance after Christ, or along with Christ. For just so far do we recede
from Christ, when we transfer the smallest part of what belongs to Him to any
others, whether they be angels or men" (Calvin).
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"Besides, the notions upon which this practice was grounded were merely ...
the proud conceits of human reason, which make a man presume to dive into
things, and determine them, without sufficient knowledge and warrant: [he is]
intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly
mind. . . . Though there was a show of humility in the practice, there was a real
pride in the principle. They advance those notions to gratify their own carnal fancy,
and were fond of being thought wiser than other people.19jJs~I\'~Jhat] prideisf!L_

l.~.:, theJ)ottom.Qt'l.,g!eilt J:llilnyerrors and corruptions, and even of many evil practices,
m: . which hav~il_~':l~.~.I1<?~ i1I1~ ..~ppearance of humility" (Matthew Henry).

These errant ways are derived from not holding the Head, for "not to adhere to
Christ is the spring of all apostacies" (Matthew Poole). "They do [therefore] in
effect disclaim Christ, who is the only Mediator between God and man. . . .
[Notice that] when men let go their hold of Christ, they catch at that which is next
them and will stand them in no stead ... ".

[See how it is through Christ that all the body, that is, the church, receives
nourishment . .. and is knit together.] "Observe, Jesus Christ is not only a head of
government over the church, but a head of vital influence to it. They are knit to
Him by joints and bands, as the several members of the body are united to the
head, and receive life and nourishment from Him ["and, accordingly ... (their)
entire safety consists in Him"] (Calvin).

,
~'.:.•'...... [Again note that] the body of Christ is a growing body: it increaseth with the
~ increase of God. "The new man is increasing ... [for] the nature of grace is to

grow ... [which] increase ... is from God as its author" (Matthew Henry). There
is a parallel expression in Ephesians 4:15-16 - Which is the head, even Christ:
from whom the whole body fitly ioined together and compacted by that which

t.;........ every joint supplieth according to the effectual working in the measure of every
I part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itselftn love.

--e--

Studies in Numbers - 1
PETER KING

IT is often difficult to understand the Old Testament books until the pictures
painted by the writers are connected to the Christian Church. Israel's experiences
teach us many lessons, guiding both leaders and members in Christian service,
devotion and church government.

Numbers could have been called the Book of Wanderings, for it continues the
account of the children of Israel after their deliverance from Egypt. Before we
look in detail at this part of God's Word it may help to look back. Israel had come
from Egypt as a company of some 2,000,000 people, an undisciplined band of
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slaves, and to inherit· the Promised Land they needed organisation and
government - no small task! After leaving Egypt they wandered through the
wilderness for about three months, experiencing Mara and its bitter water, then
food provided after they complained to Moses. Reaching Sinai they received the
commandments, staying for about 12 months receiving instructions about how
to live and worship their God. They built the tabernacle at Sinai and all the
instructions were clearly set out.

Now they are ready to go to Canaan, and the Book of Numbers tells us how the
people prepared for the journey. The old generation failed to reach the land, so a
new generation took over the mantle, looking forward to the inheritance promised
many years before. As we walk alongside the children of Israel we see how they
triumphed and how they failed. God's mercy and care is scattered along the way
and the teaching given to them is relevant to us, as is all Scripture. Glimpses of
the Saviour are here in this Old Testament church, shining out of tragedy and
disobedience, restoriilg a crippled people and encouraging a seeking church.

Gordon Keddie in the Preface to his commentary says: "Numbers calls the
church to repentance for her sins against God and man, to obedience to the
unvarnished law of God, and to trust in the gracious promises of God. Practical
discipleship, not lip-service, is the context of the blessing of God."

Please read chapter 1 - Called to Serve. Having struggled through names and
repeated text, we now divide the chapter into three sections.

1. Chosen for God (verses 1-16)
The key is verse 16: "These were chosen from the congregation...." Before so
many people can settle in a land, they must be organised, and this group of
ex-slaves had to learn to live together in harmony with God, as their Sovereign
Lord. No society can succeed unless there is govemment, and this first census
says, "I am the Lord and you are my people'. So in the Christian Church, where
Christ is the Head and Christians are servants for His sake. This counting and
recording also shows God's love for His people for it identifies them with God
Himself, as verse 17 says they are "mentioned by name". "And they shall be mine
... in that day when I make up my jewels," says Malachi 3:17, reinforcing the
relationship between God and His Church. Thirdly it confirms the promise made
in Genesis 12:2: "I will make of thee a great nation." This was a covenant to
Abraham, the first of three theocratic covenants. It is unconditional, depending
solely on God who binds Himself in grace, and is a beautiful picture of God's love
for the Church.

2. Chosen to warfare (verses 17-46)

If the Israelites thought their problems were over they would soon know
otherwise. It was to be a battle to gain the Promised Land, and Christians have to
"fight the good fight of faith" (l Timothy 6: 12). Healthy Israelites aged 20 years
and over, served in the military, ready for combat. Judah had the greatest number
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in arms -74,600, and the promise in Genesis 49 said "the Sceptre shall not depart
from Judah". Our Lord came from Judah, "it is evident that our Lord sprang out
of Juda", says the writer to the Hebrews (Hebrews 7:14) and John says Christ is
"the Lion of the tribe of Judah" (Revelation 5:5). The Israelites did not know at
this time they had 40 years travelling in wilderness terrain, but even the barren
land of Sinai shows its inadequacy to supply so many people. God provided for
His people, but like us they had to experience their need of Him every day. We
may not suffer in a similar way, but if we walk close to the Lord, although our
spiritual weakness will be obvious, His continuing grace will shine.

3. Chosen to serve (verses 47-54)

Levi was not numbered with other tribes because God set them apart for special
service. We have elders in the Church today, as Israel had Levites for, "the Levites
[were] over the tabernacle of the Testimony" [verse 50] meaning they ministered to
the spiritual needs of the people. They camped around the Tabernacle so no wrath
[that is to prevent the outsider coming near the Tabernacle and so incurring God's
anger] should fall on the community. In chapter 2 God arranged the camp, with the
ark of the testimony in the middle, surrounded by the Levites, and the various tribes
on the outside. This teaches [a] God is among His people - remember the ark of the
Testimony was evidence of God's presence; [b] the Levites gave a spiritual
ministry that was at the heart of daily life, teaching us to live whole life worship,
not just when we go to church services; [cl God's ministers, scattered among
Christians, preach the Gospel riches of Christ. It is worth noting the Levites were
all Israelites, but they had special duties, just as elders in the Christian Church are
no different to other Christians, serving the Lord through spiritual gifts given them
by God and bearing great responsibility, therefore needing the continual prayers of
the church. As the Levites protected the Tabernacle, so the eleers in the Church are
to make sure error is kept from the people.

You can read more about Levi, the father of the tribe, in Exodus 32:26 when
they stood for Moses against the golden calf, and in Numbers 18:20: "And the
Lord spake unto Aaron, Thou shalt have no inheritance in their land, neither shalt
thou have any part among them: I am thy part and thine inheritance among the
children of Israel."

Are you obedient?
The last verse of the chapter gives us a feeling for the attitude of the people at this
time: "Thus the children of Israel did; according to all that the Lord commanded
Moses, so they did." If this enthusiasm had continued, many of the problems the
people ran into would have been avoided, and it is our wisdom to serve the Lord
every day, running away from wickedness.

Next time we shall discover the organisation of the camp and the special
ministry of the Levites. These may seem remote matters to us in 21st century
Britain, but all Scripture is for our instruction, with Christ revealed everywhere.
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Sex Education, Sexual Morality
and the Bible

Tony Bennett

• To obtain this booklet, please see advert on page 208 •

DR. WILLIAMS' booklet, Sex Education, Sexual Morality and the Bible,
will not only be an eye-opener for many, but will also sound an alarm for
Christians and non-Christians alike, as they find out from these pages what
is nowadays "approved content" for sex education lessons, as nowadays
being given even to primary school children.

All around, we see the tragic results across this nation through people
ignoring - or wilfully rejecting - God's simple law that sexual intercourse
is for a man and a woman who are married to each other - and no-one else.
In Britain and lllany other countries, there now are AIDS and HIV
epidemics on a vast scale, dramatic rises in other sexually-transmitted
diseases like chlamydia, female infertility, abortions (accompanied by the
lingering guilt feelings these engender). Nowadays, also, there are
innumerable children being torn away from their mothers or fathers as one
or both parents enter into "new partner" relationships.

The booklet explains clearly how sexual immorality is relentlessly
promoted by the government, teachers, "health educators" and other
professionals, who claim that sexual relationships of all kinds are "fun" so
long as "safe sex" methods are used - whatever those methods may be.
Neither the adverse consequences of sexual encounters outside marriage,
nor the benefits of faithful lifelong marriage, are given serious attention.

The central message of this booklet can prove most helpful to people
who are suffering the consequences of sexual immorality, whether through
ill-health, failing to come to terms with an abortion, a broken relationship,
or perhaps separation from a child. It is written in a calm tone, and offers
many directly relevant Bible quotations in majestic and authoritative
language as expressed in the Authorised Version.

As such, it deserves to be read and quietly digested by those who have so
far ignored God's sexual conduct rules for their own lives. Perhaps, with
God's grace, readers of this booklet will be helped to learn that only by
living according to God's plan, as outlined in the Bible, will they find the
long-term happiness and fulfilment they may have been seeking, hitherto,
in other ways.
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The First Resurrection
A sermon delivered on Sunday morning, 5th May 1861

C. H. SPURGEON

"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them:
and I saw the souls of them that were beheadedfor the witness of Jesus, andfor
the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image,
neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not
again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death
hath no power, but they shall be priests ofGod and of Christ, and shall reign with
him a thousand years" (Revelation 20:4-6)

"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were
opened: and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead
were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to
their works" (Revelation 20:12).

YOU will bear me witness, my friends, that it is exceedingly seldom I ever intrude
into the mysteries of the future with regard either to the second advent, the
millennial reign, or the first and second resurrection. As often as we come across
it in our expositions, we do not turn aside from the point, but if guilty at all on this
point, it is rather in being too silent than saying too much. And now, in bringing
forward this question this morning, I would say, I do not'tlo it to amuse your
curiosity by novelty, or that I may pretend to have the true key of the prophecies
which are as yet unfulfilled. I scarcely think it would be justifiable for me to spend
my time upon prophetic studies for which I have not the necessary talent, nor is it
the vocation to which my Master has ordained me. I think some ministers would
do far more for the profit of God's people, if they would preach more about the
first advent and less about the second. But I have chosen this topic because I
believe it has practical bearings, and may be made useful, instructive, and rousing
to us all. I find that the most earnest of the Puritanic preachers did not forbear to
dwell upon this mysterious subject. I turn to Charnock, and in his disquisition
upon the Immutability of God, he does not hesitate to speak of the conflagration
of the world, of the millennial reign, and the new heavens and new earth. I turn to
Richard Baxter, a man who above all other men loved the souls of men, who more
perhaps than any man, with the exception of the apostle Paul, travailed in birth for
souls, and I find him making a barbed arrow out of the doctrine of the coming of
the Lord, and thrusting this great truth into the very heart and conscience of
unbelievers, as though it were heaven's own sword. And John Bunyan too - plain,
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honest John - he who preached so simply that a child could comprehend him, and
was certainly never guilty of having written upon his forehead the word
"Mystery", he, too, speaks of the advent of Christ, and of the glories which shall
follow and uses this doctrine as a stimulus to the saints, and as a warning to the
ungodly. I do not think therefore I need tremble very much if the charge should
be brought against me of bringing before you an unprofitable subject. It shall
profit if God shall bless the Word; and if it be God's Word we may expect His
blessing if we preach it all, but He will withdraw it if we refrain from teaching
any part of His council because in our pretended wisdom we fancy that it would
not have practical effect.

Now, my dear friends, in introducing again these texts to you, I shall just
remark that in the first text which relates to the people of God, we have three
great privileges; and in the second text, which relates to the ungodly who are not
in covenant with Christ, we have three great and terrible things which may soon
be perceived. •

1. THREE PRIVILEGES

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second
death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
with him a thousand years."

Before I proceed to enter into these privileges, I must remark that two modes
of understanding this verse have been proposed, both of which I think are
untenable. I have been reading carefully through Albert Barnes. He gives it, as his
opinion, that the first resurrection here spoken of is a resurrection ofprinciples 
a resurrection of the patience, the undaunted courage, the holy boldness and
constancy of the ancient martyrs. He says these great principles have been
forgotten, and, as it were, buried and that during the spiritual reign of Christ which
is to come, these great principles will have a resurrection. Now, I appeal to you,
would you, in reading that passage, think this to be the meaning? Would any man
believe that to be its meaning, if he had not some thesis to defend? The fact is, we
sometimes read Scripture, thinking of what it ought to say, rather than what it does
say. I do not hesitate to affirm that any simple-minded person, who was intent
upon discovering the mind of the Spirit and not upon finding a method by which
the words could be compelled to express his own mind, would say that the
resurrection of principles, or the resurrection of doctrines does not give the fair
meaning of the words here stated. Brethren, cannot you perceive at a glance that
this is the resurrection of men? And is it not a literal resurrection, too? Does it not
say, "I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus?" is it
not written, "The rest of the dead lived not"? Does this mean the rest of the dead
principles? the rest of the dead doctrines? You cannot so translate it. It is - we
have no doubt whatever - a literal resurrection of the saints of God, and not of
principles nor of doctrines. But another interpretation has been proposed. I once
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had the misfortune to listen to an excellent friend of mine who was preaching
upon this very text, and I must confess, I did not attend with very great patience
to his exposition. He said it meant, blessed and holy is he who has been born
again, who has been regenerated, and so has had a resurrection from dead works
by the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. All the while he was preaching, I
could not help wishing that I could propose to him the difficulty, how he would
make this metaphorical interpretation agree with the literal fact, that the rest of the
dead lived not till the thousand years were finished? For, if the first resurrection
here spoken of is a metaphorical, or spiritual, or typical resurrection, why the next
where it speaks of the resurrection of the dead must be spiritual and mystical, and
metaphorical too. Now, no one would agree to this. You know, when you read a
chapter, you are not to say, "This part is a symbol, and is to be read so, and the
next part is to be read literally". Brethren, the Holy Ghost does not jumble
metaphors and facts together. A typical book has plain indications that it is so
intended, and when you come upon a literal passage in a typical chapter, it is
always attached to something else which is distinctly literal, so that you cannot,
without violence to common sense, make a typical meaning out of it. The fact is,
in reading this passage with an unbiased judgment, having no purpose whatever
to serve, having no theory to defend - and I confess I have none, for I know but
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" the bodies of the wicked; one of the saints who sleep in Jesus, whom God shall
I bring with Him, and another of those who live and die impenitent, who perish

in their sins.
But this by way of preface to this first text. Let me now proceed. There are three

privileges in the text. Now as to the first privilege -

•The priority ofresurrection
I think Scripture is exceedingly plain and explicit upon this point. You have
perhaps imagined that all men will rise at the same moment, that the trump of the
archangel will break open every grave at the same instant, and sound in the ear of
every sleeper at the identical moment. Such I do not think is the testimony of the
Word of God. I think the Word of God teaches, and teaches indisputably, that the
saints shall rise first. And be the interval of time whatever it may, whether the
thousand years are literal years, or a very long period of time, I am not now about
to determine; I have nothing to do except with the fact that there are two
resurrections, a resurrection of the just, and afterwards of the unjust - a time when
the saints of God shall rise, an aftertime when the wicked shall rise to the
resurrection of damnation. I shall now refer you to one or two passages in
Scripture, and you will use your Bibles and follow me. First, let us look at the
words of the apostle in that chapter which we use generally as a burial service, the
first epistle to the Corinthians, 15:20: "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and
become the firstfruits of them that slept. For since by man came death, by man
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came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits;
afterward they that are Christ's at his coming. Then cometh the end, when he shall
have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have put
down all rule and all authority and power." There has been an interval of two
thousand years between "Christ the firstfruits" and the "afterward they that are
Christ's at his coming." Why not then a thousand years between that first
resurrection and "the end." Here is a resurrection of those who are Christ's, and
of them only. As for the wicked, one would scarce know that they would rise at
all from this passage, if it were not for the general statement, "All shall be made
alive", and even this may not be so comprehensive as at first sight it seems. It is
enough for me that there is here a particular and exclusive resurrection of those
who are Christ's. Turn to another passage, which is perhaps plainer still, the first
epistle to the Thessalonians, 4: 13: "But I would not have you to be ignorant,
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others
which have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so
them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. For this we say unto you
by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord shall not prevent" - or have a preference beyond - "them which are
asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall
rise first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord." Here is nothing said whatever about the resurrection of the wicked: it is
only stated that the dead in Christ shall rise first. Our apostle is evidently speaking
of a first resurrection; and since we know that a first resurrection implies a second,
and since we know that the wicked dead are to rise as well as the righteous dead,
we draft the inference that the wicked dead shall rise at the second resurrection,
after the interval between the two resurrections shall have been accomplished.
Turn to Philippians 3, verses 8 and 11, and compare the two. "Yea doubtless, and
I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung,
that I may win Christ." "That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection,
and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death; if by
any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead." What does he mean
there? Every one will rise, no orthodox Christian doubts that. The doctrine of a
general resurrection is received by all the Christian Church. What, then, is this
resurrection after which Paul was exerting himself, if by any means he might
attain unto it? It could not be the general resurrection; he would attain unto that
live as he list. It must have been some superior resurrection, of which only those
shall be partakers who have known Christ and the power of His resurrection,
having been made conformable unto His death. I think you cannot interpret this
passage, or give it any force of meaning, without you admit that there is to be a
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prior resurrection of the just before the resurrection of the unjust. If you will turn
to a passage in Luke 20:35, which probably is fresh upon your memories, you will
find there something which I will venture to call a clear proof of a special
resurrection. The Sadducees had proposed a difficulty as to the relationship of
men and women in the future state, and Jesus here says, "But they which shall be
accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage: neither can they die any more: for they are
equal unto the angels, and are the children of God, being the children of the
resurrection." Now, brethren, there is some worthiness necessary for this
resurrection. Do you not perceive it? There is some distinction involved in being
called the children of the resurrection. Now, again I say, you do not doubt but that
all shall rise. In that sense, then, every man would be one of the children of the
resurrection; in that sense, no worthiness would be required for resurrection at all.
There must be, then, a resurrection for which worthiness is needed, a resurrection
which shall be a distinguished privilege, which, being obtained, shall confer upon
its possessor the distinguished and honorable title of a "child of the resurrection".
It seems to me that this is plain enough, and can be put beyond all dispute. In
chapter 14 of the same gospel, in verse 14, you have a promise made to those who,
when they make a feast, do not do it with the intention of getting anything in
return. "When thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind:
and thou shalt be blessed; for they cannot recompense thee: for thou shalt be
recompensed at the resurrection of the just." I would not insist upon it that this
would prove that the just rose at a different time; but still there is to be a
resurrection of the just, and on the other hand, there is to be a resurrection of the
unjust; and the time of recompense for the righteous is to be the resurrection of
the just, which is spoken of as being a particular period. He might just as well
have said, "Thou shalt be recompensed at the general resuntction". There was no
need to have said, "At the resurrection of the just", if the two are to happen at the
same time. The words "of the just" are superfluous in the passage, unless they do
refer to some era distinguished and distinct from the resurrection of the unjust. I
will not say that this is any clear proof, but still, all these things put together, with
other passages I might quote if time did not fail me, would, I think, establish upon
a scriptural basis the doctrine of the two resurrections. But I would refer to one
more, which seems to me to be exceedingly clear, in John 6:39, 40, 44, 54. In
these verses the Saviour four times over speaks of His own believing people, and
promises them a resurrection. "I will raise him up at the last day." Now, is there
any joy or beauty in this, to the people of God in particular, unless there be a
speciality in it for them? It is the lot of all to rise, and yet we have here a privilege
for the elect! Surely, brethren, there is a different resurrection. Besides, there is
yet a passage which now springs to my memory in the Hebrews, where the
apostle, speaking of the trials of the godly, and their noble endurance, speaks of
them as, "not accepting deliverance that they might obtain a better resurrection".
The betterness was not in the after results of resurrection, but in the resurrection
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itself. How, then could it be a better resurrection, unless there be some distinction
between the resurrection of the saint and the resurrection of the sinner? Let the
one be a resurrection of splendour, let the other be a resurrection of gloom and
horror, and let there be a marked division between the two, that as it was in the
beginning, it ma~e even to the end, the Lord hath put a difference between him
that feareth God and him that feareth Him not.

I am well aware that I have not been able to put the argument so well but that
any antagonist may cavil at it; but I have been preaching to my own congregation
rather than fighting with opponents, and I hope you will take these passages and
weigh them for yourselves, and if they do not teach you that the dead in Christ
shall rise first, do not believe me if I say they do. If you cannot perceive the fact
yourself, if the Holy Spirit show it not unto you, why then read the passage again,
and then see if you can find another and a better meaning. I have no purpose to
serve except to make the Scripture as plain to you as possible; and I say it yet
again, I have not the ~hadow of a doubt in my own soul that these passages do
teach us that there shall first of all be a resurrection concerning which it shall be
said, "Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection, on such the
second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and
shall reign with him a thousand years".

I now pass on to the second privilege here promised to the godly -

The second death on them hath no power
This, too, is a literal death, nonetheless literal because its main terror is spiritual,
for a spiritual death is as literal as a carnal death. The death which shall come
upon the ungodly without exception can never touch the righteous. Oh, brethren,
this is the best of all. As for the first resurrection, if Christ hath granted that to His
people there must be something glorious in it if we cannot perceive it. "It doth not
yet appear what we shall be, but we know when he shall appear we shall be like
him." I think the glories of the first resurrection belong to the glories which shall
be revealed in us rather than the glories that are revealed to us. What shall be the
majesty of that form in which we shall rise, what the distinguished happiness we
shall then enjoy, we can but guess at a distance, we cannot know it to the full. But
on this point we can understand what Scripture states, and understand this much
well, that damnation, the second death, shall have no power on those who rise at
the first resurrection. How should it? How can damnation fall on any but those
who are sinners and are guilty of sin? But the saints are not guilty of sin. They
have sinned like others, and they were by nature the children of wrath even as
others. But their sin has been lifted from them: it was laid upon the Scapegoat's
head of old. He, the Eternal Substitute, even our Lord Jesus, carried all their guilt
and their iniquity into the wilderness of forgetfulness, where it shall never be
found against them for ever. They wear the Saviour's righteousness, even as
they have been washed in His blood; and what wrath can lie on the man who is
not only guiltless through the blood, but is meritorious through imputed
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righteousness! Oh, arm of Justice, thou art nerveless to smite the blood-washed.
Oh, ye flames of hell, how could even so much as the breath of your heat pass
upon the man who is safe covered in the Saviour's wounds! How is it possible for
you, 0 Deaths, Destructions, Horrors, Glooms, Plagues, and Terrors, so much as
to flit like a cloud over the serene sky of the spirit which has found peace with
God through the blood of Christ! No, brethren,

"Bold shall I stand in that great day;
For who aught to my charge shall lay?
While, through Thy blood, absolved I am
From sin's tremendous curse and shame."

There shall be a second death; but over us it shall have no power. Do you
understand the beauty of the picture? As if we might walk through the flames of
hell and they should have no power to devour us any more than when the holy
children paced with ease over the hot coals of Nebuchadnezzar's seven times
heated furnace. Death may bend his bow and fit the arrow to the string. But we
laugh at thee, 0 Death! and thee, 0 hell, we will despise! for over both of you, ye
enemies of man, we shall be more than conquerors through Him that hath loved

t\,/ ~s. We shall stand invulnerable and invincible, defying and laughing to scorn our
every foe. And all this because we are washed from sin and covered with a
spotless righteousness.

But there is another reason why the second death can have no power on the
believer; because when the prince of this world cometh against us then, we shall
be able to say what our Master did, "He hath nothing in me". When we shall rise
again we shall be freed from all corruption: no evil tendencies shall remain in us.
"I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed: for the L~rd dwelleth in Zion."
"Without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing," without even the shadow of a spot
which the eye of omniscience could discover, we shall be as pure as Adam before
his fall, as holy as the immaculate manhood when it first came from the divine
hand. We shall be better than Adam for Adam might sin, but we shall be so
established in goodness, in truth, and in righteousness, that we shall not even be
tempted again, much less shall we have any fear of falling. We shall stand spotless
and faultless at the last great day. Brethren, lift up your heads. Contending with

jDO<\, sin, cast down ~doubts, lift up your heads, and wipe the tears from your eyes.
I There are days coming, the like of which angels have not seen, but you shall see

them. There are times coming when your spirits shall no more fear the chain, nor
shall ye even remember the wormwood and the gall.

"What, though your inbred sins require
Your flesh to see the dust:
Yet as the Lord your Saviour rose
So all His followers must."
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And when they rise they shall leave the old Adam behind them. Blessed day!
One of the most blessed parts of heaven - of heaven above or of heaven below 
will be freedom from the tendency to sin, a total death to that old nature which
has been our plague and woe.

• To BE CONTINUED •

--e--

Book Reviews
Mission Now: Developing a Mission Lifestyle. Trev Gregory. Authentic Media.
pp. 222, paperback. £7.99. ISBN 1 850785465.

By a Director of Youthior Christ, this book, using the NIV, is on global missionary work
and is warmly recommended by George Verwer. The author pleads for every believer to
obey the Great Commission, dealing with such subjects as: Where do I fit in?, Love,
Prayer, Cross-Cultural Awareness, Guidance, and Short Term Service.

Andrew Murray is extensively quoted, and the Moravian Church held up as an example
of motivation and love to other churches and ages, as is Hudson Taylor's example in
prayer. With allowance for being a child of its age, this is a useful book. E.M.

Genesis Volume 2. John D. Currid. Evangelical Press. pp. 432, hardback. £16.95.
ISBN 0 85234 550 X.

This well produced study commentary on Genesis 25:19-50:26 follows Dr. Currid's first
volume, and like it has the blemish of using the New American Standard Bible. It takes
short portions of the text and ends each one with a paragraph of application. It is clearly
printed, well annotated, and explained, thoughtful and reverent, and brings out the
meaning. It is not over the head of the average reader, nor beneath those who know more.
It contains background material of value, making it a good companion to the deeper and
older commentaries. For since they were written, critics have raised difficulties, and
archaeology shed its light on Genesis. These volumes are for layman and minister alike.

E.M.

The Suffering Saviour. F. W. Krummacher. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 448,
hardback. £15.95. ISBN 085151 8567.

This is a treasure by perhaps the greatest German preacher of Victorian times, and held to
be his best work. He was a Reformed Pastor who was a leader in revival and honoured in
his own land as a preacher. His translated, printed sermons are generally acclaimed. An
old copy of these treasured sermons used to be on my shelves, but went, I think, when lent.
Banner of Truth have done a service in reprinting it.

There is a biographical introduction, then the whole of the Passion of our Saviour,
divided into eleven sermons on "The Outer Court", twenty-nine on "The Holy Place", and
thirteen on "The Most Holy Place". A gifted man, Krummacher loved his Lord, and so
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even when printed, cold and lifeless, his sennons impart fIre and vividness. Not Spurgeon,
but ranks high. E.M.

The Voice of God - Papers read at the 2002 Westminster Conference. Ed. John
Harris. The Westminster Conference, obtainable direct from the Rev. 1. F. Harris, Hon.
Sec., The Westminster Conference, 8 Back Knowl Road, Mirfield, W. Yorks. WF14 9SA.
pp. 120, paperback. £5.00 incl. p&p (SOp extra overseas).

This short review cannot do the Westminster Conference papers justice. Three papers each
deal with a book by an influential Christian, three with an aspect of the life of a Christian
leader, all with biographical notes.

Martin Holdt's lively discussion of Thomas Vincent's, God's Terrible Voice in the
Nation, tells how Vincent, a London pastor through the 17th century Plague and Fire,
wrote God's Terrible Voice as a future warning.

Philip Craig's usefully critiques William Fenner's, The Soul's Looking Glass. Fenner's
purpose "is to show us our estate before God". The book and the paper might be described
as a handbook on the conscience.

Mostyn Roberts discusses Tyndale's, The Obedience ofa Christian Man. All must obey
legitimate authority. Roberts exonerates Tyndale from both legalism and antinomianism
because Tyndale sees justification by faith as being saved for good works.

Geoffrey Thomas's paper, "John Wesley - Bane or Blessing?", tells how Wesley upset
many Evangelicals, including Toplady and Whitfield, by his Arminian theology. They
differed over free grace. Yet the Holy Spirit worked powerfully in the 18th century, and
we should ask how Wesley preached.

Graham Harrison describes the rift between Howell Harris and Daniel Rowland over
Patripassionism and Howell's infatuation with Mrs. Griffith, hurting Mrs. Howell and
spoiling Howell's work for many years.

Stephen Clark's paper, "Archibald Alexander: the Shakespeare of the Christian Heart",
is delightful, describing a saintly scholar of the late 18th, early 1~th century.

There is a wealth of background material and sennon illustration in the papers and they
are a good read. G.D.M.

Teaching Matthew. David Jackman and William Philip. Proclamation Trust Media;
Christian Focus Publications. pp. 233, paperback. £6.99.

This is a useful book, the second in a series by Proclamation Trust, on "unlocking the
Gospel of ... for the expositor". (The first was Teaching John.)

First, it is important to note what the authors say in the introduction: "This is not an
exhaustive exposition of the Gospel ... far less is it a commentary." It is a guide to
Matthew's Gospel.

The writers' aim is "to show how the thread of Matthew's thought develops".
Matthew's Gospel is seen as a bridge between the Old and New Testaments, a climax to
Old Testament teaching.

The book (as the title implies) is intended primarily for preachers, but it would be useful
for anyone teaching Matthew.

The Gospel is divided into ten sections, each with a plan for a series of sennons at the
end under the title "Key Teaching Points". It would have been useful if the Bible reference
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for each section were given in the contents list at the front of the book. A list of resources
is given at the end of the book.

There is straight commentary in a few places. (Are these the writers' hobbyhorses?) As
reading, it is repetitive but as a reference book it is excellent and good value for money 
highly recommended for anyone who is planning a series on Matthew's Gospel- but not
as a commentary! G.D.M.

The Day God Made. Glen C. Knecht. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 101, paperback.
£5.50. ISBN 0 85151 8516.

By the time a person is in his seventies, he will have endured or enjoyed between three
and four thousand Sundays. The author, a former missionary in Iran and now an associate
pastor of a Presbyterian church in the USA, shows how God means us to enjoy these
Sabbaths rather than to endure them. Anything that God ordains is for our good and since
God's will does not change, neither does the purpose of the Sabbath. It is God's gift to us
as a rest of change, not of enforced idleness, but of praise, service, fellowship and learning
about God. •

The author intended this little book to be read on a Sunday afternoon and he achieves
his aim by leading the reader by short, clear chapters to a fuller understanding of the
permanence of the Sabbath and therefore of its continuing relevance to modem Christian
life. The New American Standard Bible is used for all Scripture references. Its shortness
and clarity make this book useful for group discussion as well as for personal meditation.
"The Sabbath on earth is a foretaste for the eternal rest, the eternal Sabbath in heaven."

G.F.H.H.

Is All Scripture Inspired? J. C. Ryle. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 74, paperback.
£3.50. ISBN 0 85151 8486.

This booklet originally appeared as the first paper in J. C. Ryle' s volume, Old Paths, in
1878 and was brought out by the Banner of Truth in its present separate form in 2003.
There are two appendices: 1. Quotes from four eminent British theologians on the
inspiration of the Bible; 2. An address,given by Ryle to a clergy meeting in 1858 on the
text 2 Corinthians 2: 17.

Ryle's stance is that the inspiration of the Scriptures is "the very keel and foundation of
Christianity". He admits he cannot explain how this miracle of inspiration shown in the
fusion of divine and human elements in the Bible is brought about, but then a miracle
would not be a miracle if we could explain it. Instead he points to those features of the
Bible which should be convincing evidence to any fair-minded person of its divine origin:
its unity and harmony in spite of the many human writers; its accurate prophecies; its
appeal to men, women and children of all types and stations, in all nations, in all ages; and
the way that it shows human nature as only the Creator of the human heart could.

Ryle does not dodge the doubts raised in the minds of some Chri'stians by alleged
historical or scientific errors and varied readings, but takes the stand that the truths
vastly outweigh the supposed errors, and that in time - as has already happened in the
past - even these will be shown not to be errors at all. This is an attractively presented and
priced booklet which should be a help in answering so much of the scepticism met on
every side today. G.F.H.H.
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The Mortification ofSin. John Owen. Christian Heritage (Christian Focus). pp. 182,
paperback. £4.99. ISBN 1 85792 107 O.

The above is sub-titled: A Puritan's View of How to Deal with Sin in Your Life. First
published 300 years ago, this little work can also be found in the Banner of Truth's edition
of Owen's works, volume 6. The edition under review has the added bonus of an
introduction written by J. I. Packer. In it, he speaks of his conversion and contact with
what we can call "higher life" Christians. These were believers who went by the simple
maxim of "let go, and let God" and saw this as the secret of living a holy and sanctified
life. Packer soon found that this teaching did not work, as, incidentally, Bishop J. C. Ryle
observed many years before when he wrote his spiritual classic, Holiness. In the
providence of God, Packer came upon volume 6 of John Owen and this changed his life.
"God used what the old Puritan had written three centuries before to sort me out," he
wrote. Readers are encouraged not to pass this introduction by, because it ably sets the
scene for what follows.

Each of the four chapters is reasoI!ably short, which will help those who are new to the
works of Owen. By modem standards, he is not an easy read, but for those who are
desirous of grasping the old Puritan's understanding of the subject, then perseverance is
the key. They will not be disappointed. He can also abound with meaningful oneliners,
especially favoured by our generation. Page 28 offers a taster: "Be killing sin, or it will be
killing you."

Owen's main thrusts are three-fold:
First: sin is always with us in the life and works away in our hearts. As a result, we can

expect no sinless perfection this side of the grave.
Second: left alone, sin grows and will completely master us and destroy spiritual life.

Consequently, we must fight it in the power of the Holy Spirit all our days.
Third: God lays down the ways and means to fight against sin in His Word and we are

to follow them obediently. Failure to do so, or follow carnal ways, will end in spiritual
defeat and death. •

Regrettably, the old Puritan's scriptural and commonsense approach has long been
discarded, as has Ryle's, who followed suit with similar reasoning. This has been our loss,
as a moment's reflection will make plain. May God grant a recovery of these great truths
in the Church at large and in our own hearts. B.G.

Joel and Obadiah. A Mentor Commentary. Irvin A. Busenitz. Christian Focus
Publications. pp. 288, hardback. £15.99. ISBN 1 85792861 X.

Dr. Busenitz was a member of Faculty at Talbot Theological Seminary, USA, until
becoming a founding member of the Master's Seminary, Sun Valley, California, in 1986,
where he has taught ever since. He is currently Vice President for Academic
Administration and Professor of Old Testament studies.

As the title suggests, the book is a commentary upon two prophets: a larger work on
Joel and a shorter, on Obadiah. In the case of Joel, the author provides a lengthy
introduction of some 40 pages (with Obadiah, it is a mere 15) and then proceeds to discuss
authorship, dates, and purpose of the book, along with themes and composition. All is
done with real thoroughness and care, before moving on to exposition of the text. This can
be quite detailed at times, especially when technical matters are dealt with, including the
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problems and obscure points raised by critics. The author's exposition is sane and sensible
and a good example of this is seen in the treatment of loel 2:28-32 and its relationship to
Acts 2 ("I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh", etc. - see pages 183 to 195).

The same can be said of the shorter commentary on Obadiah, with the repeated
emphasis of thoroughness. Practically every page of both commentaries has copious and
useful footnotes, while there is a very full and helpful bibliography at the end of the
volume. Ministers and others involved in preaching will find the book a valuable tool in
expounding the Word, although there is little, if any, application to be found. Readers will
need to look further a field to make up for this important omission. The book uses the New
American Standard Version of the Bible.

Evangelicalism and the Orthodox Church. Evangelical Alliance. pp. 163,
paperback. Price unknown. ISBN 0 95329 924 4.

The above is sub-titled: A Report by the Evangelical Alliance Commission on Unity and
Truth among Evangelicals (ACUTE). As such, it seeks to "lay a foundation for mutual
understanding by comp<tring and contrasting the beliefs and practises" of Evangelicals
and the Orthodox Church. It is reckoned to be of interest to those who are concerned with
building stronger ecumenical relations between these two traditions. ACUTE also
includes representatives from the British Evangelical Council and the Evangelical
Movement of Wales. Although meetings took place between the EA and the Orthodox
Church (OC) in the early '80s and late '90s, it was not until February 1999 that ACUTE
met, and continued to do so on six occasions until March 2000. The Working Group had
nine members, which included the Rev. Dr. Nick Needham, Prof. David Wright and Prof.
Andrew Walker. For a full list of the group, see page ix of the Report. Prof. Gerald Bray
wrote the Foreword. In it, he contended that Evangelicals and the OC hold the great
fundamentals of the faith in common. Not.only that, but "both have also been faithful to
the Gospel". Fine words indeed, especially as others have inferred similar things
concerning Evangelicals and Roman Catholicism.

ACUTE makes for interesting and, at times, stimulating reading, as it attempts to define
Evangelical Christians and Orthodox Christianity. Having done so, it then lays out
common ground and differences that exist between the two traditions. The second part of
the report then goes into some detail regarding specific areas of theology and church life.
For example: the Person and Work of Christ; the Holy Spirit; Scripture and Tradition, and
Worship. Finally, chapter 12 lists 19 Conclusions and Recommendations. Arising from
these is the encouragement to continued dialogue and even communion with the OC, with
the inclusion of Roman Catholics.

A proper analysis of this report is not possible because of the constraints of space and
time, so we shall have to content ourselves by saying, that important and significant
differences exist hetween the OC and Evangelicals. Examples of this can be found in such
areas as the doctrine or the church; Scripture and the place of tradition; the understanding
of conversion and sanctification; the OC's belief in Transubstantiation; the use of icons,
relics and prayers to saints, etc. Perhaps of greatest concern is the emphasis that the OC
has upon the death of Christ. Evangelicals have historically and quite correctly seen the
Lord's death as substitutionary and effecting the justification of the sinner. The OC,
however, sees Christ as the victor over sin and death. Triumphing over death is the key
element for them. Evangelical theology does not dispute this for one moment - but that is
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not at the heart of the death of Christ. Such is surely an important and fundamental point
and must decide whether a church or individual is truly Christian or not. Indeed, it is here
that ACUTE and its desire for continuing dialogue and fellowship with the OC is most
worrying. How can two walk together unless they be agreed? Certainly, the older,
classical Evangelicalism with its loyalty to the 39 Articles, the Westminster Confession of
Faith and the like, would have found agreement with the OC difficult, if not impossible.
What does this say of modem Evangelicalism?

By way of answer, it is worth pointing out to readers, that the Banner of Truth recently
re-published two addresses by Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones (DMLJ) under the title, The Basis
of Christian Unity. These were preached in June 1962. In them, DMLJ argued that true
unity can only come about amongst regenerate and born again people, and where Christ
and His Gospel are central. Further on, the nature of a true church is discussed and DMLJ
asks: What is our view of the church? Is it the Roman Catholic one, "inclusivist,
organisational, institutional and hierarchical"? Or, on the other hand, are we cleaving to a
Reformed idea, where the priesthood of all believers is emphasized and the church is kept
under the judgment of the Word of God at all times. God grant that Evangelicalism will
return to the old and better paths. B•.G.

In Trouble and in Joy. Sharon James. Eva~gelical Press. pp. 284, hardback. Price not
known. ISBN 0 85234 546 1.

This most attractive volume tells the story of four women whose lives demonstrate that
the secret of contentment and fulfilment in life is godliness. Margaret Baxter, wife of
Puritan Richard Baxter, Sarah Edwards, wife of Jonathan Edwards the 18th century
American theologian, Anne Steele, and Francis Ridley Havergal were very different
personalities, but each one put Jesus Christ first in her life.

Sharon James has thoroughly researched her subjects and gives a fascinating account
of each one. Taking them in order of birth and using the same format for each sketch, she
sets the scene, tells the story, assesses their character and signjficance, and then gives
extracts from their writings. In this way one can compare the four women and see how
God used them in their different ways and circumstances to His glory. Twice as much
space is given to Francis Ridley Havergal compared with the other three, reflecting the
greater amount of information available about her and by her.

The author concludes by noting four different aspects of her subjects' spirituality which
run through their lives and writings - submission, obedience, enjoyment of the love of
God, and total consecration. The provision of maps and a few illustrations enhances the
value of the book, which is warmly recommended and would make a much appreciated
gift. Just three minor typographical errors were spotted. J.P.W.

Mary Jones and Her Bible. Author unknown. Illustrated by Stuart Mingham.
Christian Focus Publications. pp. 160, paperback. £3.99. ISBN 1 85792568 8.

This illustrated paperback recounts the story of Mary Jones, whose 50 mile barefoot walk
across the Welsh mountains to purchase a Bible of her own, led to the foundation of the
British and Foreign Bible Society.

It is illustrated with black and white line drawings and retold in a style suitable for
children aged 8-11 years. E.H.M.


